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NOTIFICATION 

Whereas 14 applications on prescribed format were received by the Jak 

Sports Council in response to the notifications dated 7-4-2022 for grant of 

sports category weightage to claim benefit under various professional courses

(B.Sc Nursing and other courses) under sports quota; and 

i. 

i. Whereas, the applications were scrutinized on 18-05-2022 by the committee 

constituted for the purpose under Govt. Order No: - 808-GAD of 2008, 

dated: 17-06-2008 read with Govt. Order No: 590-GAD of 2018 dated:-

11-04-2018 in terms of criteria in vogue and list of eligible candidates was 

notified on 19-05-2022 in Print and Social Media which includes Official

Website of J&k Sports Council; and 

ii. Whereas, 04 representations on plain paper from Ms. Mehvish Manzoor, Vani 

Samsuzuha, Nowsheena Farooq and Munaza Shafi were received on 19-05-

2022, 20-05-2022 and 27-05-2022 who could not apply within the due date 

were examined by the committee in its meeting held on 09-06-2022. The 

committee observed that candidates have not applied within the due date and 

as such their pleas were rejected; and 

the committee examined physical verification test/viva reports iv. Whereas 
forwarded by the respective Sports Officers of Jak Sports Council and noted

that candidates named below remained absent during physical verification 

test/viva and accordingly decided that these candidates be given final

opportunity to appear for Physical Verification test/Viva:- 

S.No. Name of candidate Discipline 
1. Ishrata Aziz Sqay 
2. Haris Rafiq Atya Patya
3. Janmeet Kour Squash 

above, the absent candidates shall report to Sports Officer

(K). JaK Sports Council, Polo Ground, Playing Field, Srinagar alongwith track

record and proper identification proof on 16-06-2022 at 11:00 A.M for 

physical verification test/viva. In case the candidate fail to appear for 

physical verification test/viva on the scheduled date, his/her sports category
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weightage shall not be recommended to BOPEE. No individual intimation to the 

candidate shall be dispatched to this effect.

The above proceedings of the committee are notified for the information 

of all concerned. 

SecnarY
JaK Sports Council

No:SC/491-BSCNursing/ 
Dt: 

Copy to: 

1. Director Information, Jak Srinagar with the request to get Notification 

published in two leading dailies one each of Srinagar and Jammu tomorrow 

positively. 
2. Joint Director, Youth Services & Sports with the request to upload the 

notification in the official website of the Directorate. 
Joint Secretary (K). Jak Sports Council. 

4. Chief Accounts Officer, J&k Sports Council. 
5. Secretary, Ják BOPEE with the request to upload the notification in the 

official website of BOPEE and display on the notice board of the Board. 
6. Deputy Legal Remembrancer Officer, JaK Sports Council. 

7. Divisional Sports Officer (K)/Sports Officer (T). Jak Sports Council, 

Srinagar/Jammu. 
8. Pvt. Secretary to Principal Secretary, Youth Services & Sports Department 

for the information of Principal Secretary and also with the request to 

upload the notification in the official website of the Department. 
9. Incharge, Website, Jak Sports Council for uploading the notification on 

official website as well as on Facebook page.

3. 

10. Advertisement file.


